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God’s Broken Heart

   Asia
Harvest

‘Put in the Sickle, for the Harvest has Come!’  (Mark 4:29)
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“For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it
penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts
and attitudes of the heart. Nothing in all creation is hidden from God’s sight.
Everything is uncovered and laid bare before the eyes of him to whom we must give
account” (Hebrews 4:12).

Many years ago, one of our good friends on the mission field was a man named
Graham. He was a deep thinker who loved to encourage other believers to follow
the Lord, sometimes by using unconventional methods to grab their attention.

One day after church, Graham was asked to give a ride home to a couple of teenagers
from the youth group. A horrible murder had taken place in their town just a few
days earlier. Graham tried to discuss what had happened with the youngsters, but
was met with stony silence. All efforts to discuss the event were ignored. After
driving for about twenty minutes, Graham casually rolled down his car window,
and in full view of his passengers, he tossed a small paper bag onto the side of the
road. The young believers were shocked! They angrily denounced his action with
disgust and condemnation. When they had calmed down, Graham asked why they
hadn’t shown any anger or concern at all about the murder victim or his family, yet
his simple act of littering had riled them so much.

Friends, much of what happens in Christian circles today is like that. Much church
activity majors on minor things, and minors on the major things that are most
important to the heart of God.

For example, billions of dollars are spent on elaborate church buildings in much of
the world, despite the Bible declaring “the Lord of heaven and earth does not live
in temples built by human hands” (Acts 17:24). Meanwhile, the other half of the
world’s population has never seen a Bible or heard the gospel even once in their
lives.

The Canadian pastor Oswald J. Smith once famously stated, “No one has the right
to hear the Gospel twice, while there remains someone who has not heard it
once.” If the Body of Christ had a focus like that, the world would be a very different
place today.

From the Frontlines
with Paul & Joy Hattaway
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Christians should regularly examine our hearts to ensure we are focusing on things
with real eternal value; so that we will be investing our time, energy and resources
on the things that matter to the Lord Jesus Christ, who declared, “God knows your
hearts; for that which is highly esteemed among men is detestable in the sight of
God” (Luke 16:15). Because it’s so easy to lose focus, we ought to pray fervently,
asking the Lord to open our eyes and help us to have the same priorities that He has.

You are probably familiar with the huge humanitarian agency World Vision, which
sponsors children in impoverished nations around the world. Are you aware of how
World Vision started in the 1950s? Its founder, Bob Pierce, had little money or
influence, but he loved God. He wanted to make his life count, so he got on his
knees and prayed, “Let my heart be broken with the things that break the heart of
God.”

The Lord answers sincere prayers like that. Bob Pierce has long since passed away,
but the work he started continues to touch the lives of millions of children
throughout the earth.

We pray that you, dear friend, will also have a heart that beats with the same purpose
as the heart of the Lord Jesus. Please also pray for us and all those we work with
throughout Asia, that God would cause us to always be focused on the things that
matter most to Him.,We need to get on our knees and ask the Lord to open our eyes and help
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A young girl from the Aneuk Jamee tribe in Indonesia. Just one
out of every 1,000 Aneuk Jamee people are Christians. How will
she hear the Good News of Jesus’ salvation?
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Bringing Joy to
the Heart of God

The Scriptures talk about a number of things that break God’s heart and that stir Him
to action. For example, the Bible frequently highlights the needs of the poor and
oppressed. James declared, “Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and
faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself
from being polluted by the world“ (James 1:27).

Because of a lack of space, many of the activities of Asia Harvest do not get reported
in our newsletters. In our ministry, providing relief for widows and orphans ranks as
a high priority, because we see it is a high priority to our Heavenly Father.

We would like to share some of the testimonies we recently received from people
being helped by your loving support. These letters came to us during just a one week
period. Please take a moment to pray for each person as you read them....
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An Indian Brother in Distress

An urgent message arrived from one of the ministry leaders we support in the great
country of India. A 29-year-old engaged evangelist named Arun, who shares the Gospel
in the slums of a large city, had fallen seriously ill. He was paralyzed and unable to
speak or walk. A doctor diagnosed that he immediately required two replacement
heart valves, and that he had suffered two strokes as a result of the lack of medical care
in his area.

We joined hands with another ministry, and we each covered half the cost of these
urgent operations. The funds we sent came from gifts received for the Persecution &
Relief Fund. By the time you read this newsletter, Arun will have undergone surgery.
Please pray for this young man’s healing and for his fiancé, that their lives may continue
to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ.

Vietnam Widows in Great Need

The day after we sent
assistance for Arun, a batch
of applications for the Living
Martyrs’ Fund arrived from
our co-workers in Vietnam.
These letters always touch
our hearts. We would like to
share just two that we
received from elderly
widows. We committed to
start supporting 20 of these
faithful widows
immediately, with the loving
assistance of concerned
believers around the world.

Sister Lily wrote, “I am now
70-years-old. My husband was martyred for Christ while preaching the Gospel many
years ago. Since that time I have been alone and at times I feel totally overwhelmed by
the needs and difficulties I face. I am greatly encouraged that fellow believers are
considering helping my needs in the twilight of my life. This causes me to constantly
praise His Name! My greatest joy is to commune with God and to pray for those around
the village.”
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Another elderly sister, Madeline, wrote:

“I am now 85-years of age. My health is deteriorating and I suffer insomnia along with
cardio vascular difficulties, partial blindness and worsening memory loss. I will deeply
appreciate the funds you send as it will enable me to buy medication and daily food. I
miss my husband deeply, and wonder how I could survive if the Lord does not provide
my daily needs. Thank you and God bless you!”

Blankets for India

The past winter saw record low
temperatures and snowfall across northern
India,  where we support hundreds of
evangelists through the Asian Workers’
Fund. Thousands of people reportedly froze
to death in areas not accustomed to such
harsh conditions. An urgent request came
in, asking us to help provide blankets and
relief to 400 vulnerable Christian families
and widows. We had the privilege of
assisting, and subsequently received dozens
of letters of appreciation. Here are a few of
them:

“My husband died of cancer a year ago and
I have been a widow since. It has been
difficult to survive and I do not receive any
government assistance. During the brutal
winter I sheltered from the cold by covering

myself with old rice sacks at night. The sacks

were so dirty that they caused me to itch all
day. Then I received a lovely warm blanket from you, and my heart was filled with
gratitude. I will never forget your grace and love and the difference you have made in
my life.”  — Hiramani

“I live in a straw hut that is not covered properly as we were unable to make enough
straw this past harvest season. Every night the dew fell through the gaps in our roof,
and our family suffered great misery due to the bitter cold. Then you made us warm by
providing a nice blanket, and you have covered us with your love. Thank you so much for
your generous gift.”  — Jhitri
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“I have no income or government assistance, but with four little grandchildren to take
care of, my burdens are very heavy. When the cold weather arrived I couldn’t bear to see
the little ones suffer so I have them all my warm clothes. After that I had a very pathetic
time in the cold. Even sitting near the fire seemed to make no difference. Then your
blanket arrived. It made me so happy. Thank you!” — Premsila

“I am a widow who lost my husband last year. This winter was terribly cold, and I did my
best to gather sticks to put on the fire at night. I was much more concerned about
keeping the fire alive than eating food. I didn’t know if I would survive, and I fluctuated
between life and death due to the miserable conditions. Then when I received a lovely
warm blanket from you my tears rolled down my cheeks. Thank you so much for your

love.”  — Suabati

We want to say thank you to the many people who have prayed and given to our
projects. We hope these letters are an encouragement to you. We feel so blessed that
God has connected us with Christians who have a desire to make a difference in people’s
lives.

It always amazes us how many lives can be impacted by so little investment. The 400

blankets we provided in India cost a total of $1,300 — just $3.25 each!
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Here at Asia Harvest we ask the Lord Jesus to help us have His vision to see the world
through His eyes, and to be His hands and mouth to the unreached people of Asia.

We desire to focus on those things that break the heart of God, and we consider it a
great blessing and privilege to serve throughout Asia in so many varied and strategic
ways. Please pray for us and our projects. Our main prayer request is that the Name of
Jesus Christ will continue to be
exalted among all 5,000
unreached ethnic groups in Asia,
so that many will see and
experience His wondrous grace.

May our Heavenly Father bless
you as you find ways to bring joy
to His breaking heart by helping
the poor and needy. It is the Lord
Jesus who said, “Truly I tell you,
whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me”
(Matthew 25:40).

Steadfast Believers in Indonesia

We are always inspired by the faith and perseverance shown by those we partner
with through the Asian Workers’ Fund. We currently support 65 evangelists
among 38 unreached ethnic groups in Indonesia, which is the largest Muslim
country in the world. One of the ministry leaders we partner with recently wrote:

“ISIS has spread its tentacles all the way down here to Indonesia. They are
luring many young people to join their ranks by promising them great rewards.
They separate them from their families and brainwash them with ISIS doctrines.
They also have a program to reconvert all Muslims who have become Christians.
They offer the equivalent of US$400 per month to any Christians willing to
return to Islam and join the Indonesian branch of ISIS. Praise God, all our converts
who were former Muslims have rejected the offer. Their lives have been
transformed by Jesus, and they will not turn back regardless of what it costs
them.”
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We are currently supporting 1,021 Asian evangelists
working among 637 unreached tribes and ethnic groups.

The Asian Workers’ Fund assists indigenous church-planting evan-
gelists who are involved in strategic ministry to unreached people
groups in Asia. These servants of the Lord have committed their
whole lives to the Gospel but are hindered by lack of finances.

You can help support these dedicated workers for $25 per month
each. A prayer card and occasional updates are sent to all regular
donors of this project.

Asia is home to many ethnic groups where people have been
deprived of God’s Word, sometimes for decades. The Asian Bible
fund provides the Scriptures in numerous languages in South-
east Asia, North Korea, the Indian subcontinent, and elsewhere.
In China our China Bible Fund functions as a separate project.

Each Bible costs an average of $2.70 to print and deliver.

ASIAN BIBLE FUND

Current Total: 581,143 Bibles printed in 51 languages.

We are partnering with house churches in China in a long-term
project to provide Bibles for Christians. We receive countless
requests for God’s Word from church leaders throughout the
country. These Bibles are distributed free of charge, equipping
the Body of Christ and helping add fuel to the revival in China.

Each full Chinese Bible costs just $1.80 to print and deliver.

CurCurCurCurCurrrrrrent Tent Tent Tent Tent Total: otal: otal: otal: otal: 7,434,9497,434,9497,434,9497,434,9497,434,949 Chinese Bibles distributed. Chinese Bibles distributed. Chinese Bibles distributed. Chinese Bibles distributed. Chinese Bibles distributed.CHINA BIBLE FUND

ASIAN WORKERS’ FUND

Current Total: 9,059,799 Chinese Bibles printed and distributed.
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Project Smile helps children from poor families in Vietnam who
were born with disabilities such as cleft palates, cleft lips and
club feet, as well as others who need operations for burns, can-
cerous growths and other conditions. The cost of helping a child
varies depending on the kind of surgery required, but each gift
of $60 changes a child’s life. A laminated prayer card of a child
helped through Project Smile is sent to all donors.

Because of your partnership we are supporting 382 living martyrs.

“A martyr has been defined as “a Christian who chooses to suffer death rather
than deny Christ or His work... One who sacrifices something very important to

further the Kingdom of God and endures great suffering for Christian witness.”

The Living Martyrs’ Fund supports pastors and evangelists in
China, Vietnam and North Korea who are unable to work be-
cause of injuries or illness caused by persecution. They and their
families face extreme poverty and hardship. Through a gift of
$35 per month you can help support one of these living martyrs.
A prayer card is sent to every supporter of this project.

LIVING MARTYRS’ FUND

Your generous support has so far helped bring smiles to
the faces of 14,483 children in Vietnam.

PROJECT SMILE

Over the years Asia Harvest has provided assistance to the vic-
tims of natural disasters that have struck Asia. In addition to
providing aid through medicine, tents, blankets, food and wa-
ter, rebuilding homes etc., the Christians we partner with take
every opportunity to share the Gospel, and many people have
come to know Jesus Christ. This project also provides physical
and spiritual relief to Christian communities and families
throughout Asia who have been affected by persecution.

Transforming lives from ashes to beauty with God’s love.

PERSECUTION & RELIEF FUND
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Asia Harvest Addresses
www.asiaharvest.org  /  office@asiaharvest.org

NORTH AMERICA: 353 Jonestown Rd #320, Winston-Salem, NC 27104, USA

AUSTRALIA: 36 Nelson Street, Stepney, South Australia 5069
Bank details: CBA 06-4410-10255537 (Asia Harvest)

NEW ZEALAND: P.O.Box 1757, Queenstown 9348
Bank details: ASB 12-3154-0092327-00 (Asia Harvest)

EUROPE: Stiftung SALZ, Johannes-Kepler-Str. 6, 71083 Herrenberg, Germany
IBAN: DE93 6426 1853 0060 0080 08 / BIC: GENODES1PGW

MALAYSIA: STAMP Bhd., P.O.Box 8036, Pejabat Pos Kelana Jaya,
46780 Petaling Jaya, Selangor
Bank details: HSBC 352-029615-101 (STAMP Bhd.)

SINGAPORE: Clementi Central P.O.Box 119, Sinagpore 911204

UNITED KINGDOM & IRELAND:  AsiaLink, Mill Farm, Fleetwood Road,
Wesham PR4 3HD, England

Bank details: CAF Bank 40-52-40, Account No. 00014929 (AsiaLink)


